Year One Home Learning
Week 2 – 06.03.20

This week we have been:
* Having fun celebrating all things booky on World Book Day in our pyjamas!
* Drawing and describing our favourite story heroes.
* Re-reading ‘Traction Man’ and writing a character description for Traction Man.
* Designing our own teddy bear to make in DT.
* Practising our sewing technique.
* Counting forwards and backwards in 2s, 5s and 10s.
* Learning to play social dodgeball in outdoor PE!
For home learning…
Next week is British Science Week and the theme is ‘Our
Diverse Planet’. We will be going on a ‘Nature Walk’ around the
school grounds looking for signs of Spring as well as carrying
out science activities and experiments throughout the week.
Get involved by exploring the outdoors, whether it’s your street, garden or local
park. You could set a challenge, e.g. How many different flowers can you find?
* Show your adults how you can count in 2s, 5s and 10s.
* Please bring in twigs and sticks no bigger than 15cm for the Early Years Garden
Party.
* Don’t forget to spend your World Book Day book voucher!
Phonics
In Stephanie’s phonics group we have been learning the alternative spellings of ‘ee’ (deep,
stream, chief, happy, donkey, people). We are also learning alternative spellings for the /ch/
phoneme (rich, much, future, adventure, catch, stitch). We have been reading and writing the
tricky words: said, so, have, like.
In Sophie’s phonics group we have been learning alternative spellings for ‘igh’, (high, bike, sky,
kind) and for ‘f’, (fox, dolphin, cough) spelling the tricky words: some, come, who and were.
In Sarah’s phonics group we have been learning about all of the different ways the /ow/ sound
can appear in words e.g. sound, plough and flower. We have been learning rules to follow so we
can remember which grapheme to use.

In Leela’s group we have been learning the split digraph i_e (fine, time), o_e (bone, phone), ey
(money, donkey). We have also been revising our tricky words.
In Rez’s phonics group this week, we have been learning the split digraph u_e (rude, June) ‘ea’
(team, beach), ir (bird, skirt).
Have a fantastic and fun weekend!

The Early Phase Garden Party – Poster Competion

All entries must:
•

•
•
•

•

•

be on A4 paper – it doesn’t matter which way the
paper lies; landscape or portrait are both fine
be based on our theme which is, Julia Donaldson
have pictures only please, no writing or glitter
have some white space for us to add the event
details
have your child’s full name, year group, and class
written on the back
be put in the box by the school office. Please try to
avoid folding the artwork if you can. The box is big
enough for the designs to lie flat.

Good luck!

